PAST CONTINUOUS: was / were + -ing form
What were they doing yesterday afternoon?
1. Julie: ride - her bike
2. Tom: play- the guitar
3. the twins: swim - in the lake
4. mum: bake - a cake
5. grandma: watch - TV
6. dad: repair - his bike
7. Susy: do - her homework
8. Sam: take - the dog for a walk
9. my sister: read - a book
10. my brother: have - a guitar lesson

PAST CONTINUOUS or PAST SIMPLE?
1. We (play) ............................................................. computer games when dad
(come)...................................... home from the office.
2. John (ride) ................................................ his bike when he (crash) ...............................
into a car.
3. I (look) ............................................ for my keys when my sister (come)
.................................................. into my room with them.
4. While the parents (lie) .................................................. in the sun, the kids (build)
.................................................... sandcastles.
5. I (listen) ................................................... to music while I (walk)
....................................................... to school.
6. Jill (talk) ............................................ on the phone when she (hear) .............................
a loud noise outside.
7. Mum (bake) ......................................... a cake and dad (read) ......................................
the newspaper.
8. Yesterday at eight we (have) .......................................... dinner at a nice Italian
restaurant.
9. Mr Miller (wait) ............................................ for his wife, but the train (be) .................
late.
10. When I (get) ............................................. up yesterday the sun (shine)
................................................. and a light wind (blow) ............................................... .
11. When Chris (arrive) ................................................. we (start) .......................................
our tour to the top of the mountain.
12. We (sit) ...................................................... in the living room when the alarm (go)
........................................................ off.
13. The policeman (walk) ................................................. down the street when he (see)
.............................................................. the broken window.
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PAST CONTINUOUS: was / were + -ing form Lösung

What were they doing yesterday afternoon?
1. Julie was riding her bike.
2. Tom was playing the guitar.
3. The twins were swimming in the lake.
4. Mum was baking a cake.
5. Grandma was watching TV.
6. Dad was repairing his bike.
7. Susy was doing her homework.
8. Sam was taking the dog for a walk.
9. My sister was reading a book.
10. My brother was having a guitar lesson.

PAST CONTINUOUS or PAST SIMPLE?
1. We were playing computer games when dad came home from the office.
2. John was riding his bike when he crashed into a car.
3. I was looking for my keys when my sister came into my room with them.
4. While the parents were lying in the sun, the kids were building sandcastles.
5. I was listening to music while I was walking to school.
6. Jill was talking on the phone when she heard a loud noise outside.
7. Mum was baking a cake and dad was reading the newspaper.
8. Yesterday at eight we were having dinner at a nice Italian restaurant.
9. Mr Miller was waiting for his wife, but the train was late.
10. When I got up yesterday the sun was shining and a light wind was blowing.
11. When Chris arrived we started our tour to the top of the mountain.
12. We were sitting in the living room when the alarm went off.
13. The policeman was walking down the street when he saw the broken window.
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